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by Norm Bender 

Sooner or lcJter, you're going to sl1op 
for shock mounts-and \vhen you see 
the price tag, you 'II know 11 0\v these 
mounts got their nan1e. A ne\v set of 
biscuits can require a lot of dough. 

By now, everybody knows that-in 
aviation-most rubber shock n1ounts 
are mac.ie by Lord Corporation. Short-
1 y afte r I found out 'A'hat ''Lore! 
mounts'' 'A'ere back in the summer of 
1960, I could n 't believe the disparity 
in prices that prevailed. At that time, 
the airframe makers' prices (of Beech, 
Cessna, etc.) were ridiculous! y lo\v in 
con1 parison to the prices quoted by 
the parts houses. Trouble \Vas, 
though, very fe\,v of the '' airframe 
distributors'' kept them on the shelf, 
and the parts houses got the business 
by def a ult. 

This picture has completely changed 
through the years, so that no\v the ai r
frame manufacturers are far out
st ripping the s upply houses in the 
cr.:izy race that both are putting on to 
sock the aircraft O\vner \,·here it 
bru ises most-in the hip pocket. Not 
only is the price of shock mounts 
unbelievable, but the crazy-quilt of 
applications, supersedures, and 
su bsti t u t ions. that ha ve been pro
mulgated in the past decade h as 
created an e\'en more adverse effect. 
The principle of mass production is 
certain ly a menace (financially) to 
designers and engineers, an4,. they 
have made sure that aircraft ~ 1ock 
mounts aren't going to be hazardous 
to their health. 

A look at any parts catalog that lists 
aircraft engine shock mo unt s \V ii i 
re\·eal that the same basic engine 1,,vill 
use a multiplici_ty o f mounts, not onl;' 
in the ai rcraft of va rious n1anuf.1c
turers but ll.'itl1i11 1110,ic:ls of the same 
n1.1nuf acturer . The aircraft designers 
c1re the culprits: They tell Lord (o r 
Barry Controls, \vh ich is nu\\. n1aking 
inro..1ds on \\' hat used to oe .1r1 ex
(lusive m .. 1rket) the specifications for a 
p .. 1 rticul,1 r model. There is no con
siLie r.1 tion for the fact th at a sl1L,ck 
mount tha t could \veil CO\'e r the re-

,\Jon,1 Be11,tt!r Jzas sol,t 111ort! s,,1,1/l aircraft 
t!11,~ i,1es-a11,t Lur,t 1nui,11ts fo r tJ1 err1 
-tlza11 arz l/ i,1,iivi,l1,al iri tlzc zvorl,t. Hi: is 
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Spitinerlcowl align,nent zvill tell you ,j 
1nou11ts ,1re deteriorated. 

quirement is alreaLiy in use and in 
stock at the factory \varehouse . The 
fact, also, that Lord is a quantity
sensitive supplier (i.e., the n1ore you 
buy, the lO\\'er the price) is of no con
seq u ence to the se designers / 
engineers. Of course, Lord smiles 
quite happily, for they have their O\\.'n 
staff o f designers 1,,-.;ho rub their hands 
in g lee \.\' hen a ne\v design is thro\vn 
at them. 

Spacer Spoof 
In many instances, a ''new design'' 
goes no _further than the space r that 
sepa rat es the t\·VO ''b iscu its'' (or 
''sand\viches, '' as Lord calls them). 
The sp3cer is probably the most inert 
part in the entire ai rcraft, once it is 
locked in-yet, millions of un
necessary· dollars have been spent on 
dressing this metal spacer in rubber 

. coatings (e\'en in jelly p ackets) to 
create a11 illusion that vibration is ef
fectively dampe11ed. I have no doubt 
that designers and engineers can 
spout m'1ny expensive \,:ords in sup
po rt o f t h e i r h a n d i \Vo r k, b u t i t ' s 
doubtfu l (in my opinion) that many 
co m pa rat i v e fl i g h t t est s \V it h 
sophisticated vibration rec.'Orders 
\,·ere made in support of some of 
these Lira\ving-boa rd fantasies. 

A good ill ustration of the Spacer 
S po o f s t e m s fro m t h e FA .--\ Pa rt s 
~lanufacturer Approval (P~IA ) 
issued to Barry Controls. Barry, 
\\·hich has long been in the ''\·ibration 
isolator'' business (but only recently 
moved in to challenge Lord in piston 
• 1 \'iation) s Lt p plies one replacement 
shock mount kit thclt covers four (-1) 
Lord mount appl ications. The fL)Ur 
corresp<Jnding Lord kits utilize three 
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different types of spacers, at le,1st t)ne 
of 'A'l1ich has a rubberlike C().1ting t)vcr 
tl1e n1etal. Tl1e 8.1rr:' replacen1ent kit 
emplt)j'S a plai11 metal tubing space r, 
cu t to p r o p e r l e n g t h . F r o r11 t h i s, i t 
must be assumed that FA.-'\ isn't at all 
conv inced that '' ru bbe r Ct)a tings '' 
and ''jelly blankets'' on sht)Ck mount 
spacers contribute to the f µnction of 
the engine shock mount c:1sse111bly. 
So. Can it be that these Lir .. 1wing
board bea uties are more satisfying to 
tl1e n1onetary taste buds than to the 
vibrating engine? 

In defense of Lord, it should be 
noted that Barr1' did not ha\' e to 
k o \Vt o \\/ t o v\' i ch i ta des i g n er s / 
engineers in putting thei r replace
ment mount kits on the market; they 
only had to convince the FA:\ that 
theirs \\'as a product that \\'Ould eqL1al 
o r better the original equipment. In 
criticism of Barr1·, they have n o t 
chosen to pass along much price relief 
to the o,vner. 

It 's interesting to note that Piper 
selected Barry-prl1babl1· fo r the first 
time in its long association \vith 
Lord-to supply shock mounts for 
their Aerostar 600 serie s aircraft. 
Barr}' PIN 9-1011 -1 (Piper 486-662) uses 
a plain little old metal tube for a 
spacer. (The Lord application charts 
fo r this aircraft call tor their J-9613-9 
kit , ,,, h i ch u s es a h ea v i 1 y co a t e d 
space r. In this instance, Barry hap
pens to be about S30 a kit less, at the 
retail level, than Lord .) 

One more point that ought to burst 
tl1e rubberized/jelly-filled spacer bub
ble is the fact tl1at at least Piper and 
Beech make a \·ai lable the ''biscuits'' 
as a sepa rate en tit:', rather tl1an forc
ing the pu rchase of a complete kit 
( '-'' ith spacers, e.'\ pensive \v ashers, 
and otl1er hard\,·are). This c,1n surel1· 
be interpreted as n1eaning that tl1eir 
engineers ha\·e no quarrel v•:ith the 
reuse of spacers. Tl,is in turn suggests 
that the spJcer is ratl1er insignificant 
as a functional part. 

The point is that n1illi0ns o f aircrdft
owner bucks h .1 \1 e been ch.:inneled in
to the tr,1sh barrel in the belief that 
con1plete shock mount kits are neeti
ed \vhere in fact the ''biscuits'' are all 
that's necessary . 

Biscuit Availability 
In defense o f n1~cl1,1n ics, it mL1st be 
mentioneLi th,1t th~ ''biscuits'' (sans 
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sp.1cers) .1re nt>t ,l l\.\' <1}''1 .1 .... ·.1il.1ble, a11Li 
in n1.1ny CJSes tl1e c1..) m~1letc kit mLJSt 
t 11 ere fl > re be f) u r c 11 as e J . S Ll pp I y 
l1l1uses rarely have the biscuits listec.i -anLi available sepa rately. Tl1e ,1irfr.1n1e 
~,L'L)File 11.1\·e jt)ined tl1e r.1nks of tl1e in
consiLierate, and (on most aircraft 
n1odels) they no longer break tl1e 
shock n10unts out as inLiiviLiu.1I c1..>n1 -
pt)nent iten,s-you buy the \\'ht>le kit 
\\·hetl1er }'Ou neeLi it or nl)t . Tliey jt1st 
can't be bothered. Tl1e Lord pet)ple 
\\·il l probably lie tl1e first to agree thdt 
many reusJL1le spacers and expensive 
\\·,1s l1ers are relegated to \vaste-at the 
aircr.1ft O\\.·ner's loss. 

Tl1ere is a \vay to beat the gan1e. 
O\'er the ye.1rs, Norm Bender Inc. has 
researcl1ed tl1e situation, and passed 
\\'Ord on to Linda Lott Inc. (L> t1r parts 
.. 1rn1), to obtain many of the comnion-
11· used biscuits as separate iten1s. ln 
L1tl1er in stances, •..- e ry expensi\·e kits 
(SL) r11e costing close to 51 ,000-for just 
l)ne engine installation) can be b}·
pc.1ssed b11 buying co n,binations l) f 
much-lO\\·er-priced kits, anc.i breaking 
then, du\v n in t'-) in Li i\' iLiual con1-
F'l)nents-eitl1er to se ll ,1 s bi scuit s 
o n I \' , o r re a s s e n1 b I e i n t o k i t s a s 
nL'cessar!·· A gL)01.i exan1 1..1 le is tl1e 
{Jiper sht)ck n1ut1nts, \\' hi(l1 Cl>\·ers c.1 
&re.1 t nun1ber uf tl1eir mt>Liels. 80nLier 
b1..>ught thoL1s.1nLiS uf tl1ese indi\·idt1al 
biscuits \\'he n Piper \\'as reta il i11g 
tl1em for aruu nLi 512-anLi that \-\·as 
just fi\·e y·ea rs ago. Today, Piper asks 
.1buut 535 for each of these biscuits, 
Jnd they ca rry onl}· a token Liisct)u nt 
(e \·en to distributors). Li nLi ,1 Luu ca n 
supply these sa me m ot1r1ts to the 
L)\\'ner for three bucks li:ss than a Piper 
Liistributor pays to get them. But }'Ou 
knO\\' \\·hat? ~lost Piper dealers nLi 
dist ribt1tors still bz,y fro,11 Pipt.:r. And 
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}'l>U kno1,v \.\·h.1t else? tvlc.1ny Pipe r 
u\v ners l1u y f ru r11 tl1L'se sa me de.1lers 
and Li istribut l> rs at tl1e $35 price ( L> r 
perhJps e\'en more of a n1arkup). Or, 
they're told tl1ey h.ive tl> go for the full 
kit, at even grea ter c1.., s t. 

You ca n see why I buy Lt>rd mounts 
fr ()m Linda Lou! 

Poor Maintenance Practices 
lt is a crying shame, and an o ther 
travesty to 01,,:ners \\'al lL) \-ving in tl1eir 
naivete, that ma ny-too many 
-mechan ics and repa ir stations 
kn o 1,v in g I y r e u se engine shock 
n1oun ts at an e ngine change. There 
are several reaso ns for this abandon
ment of respc.1nsibility, the main o ne 
being ig no rance, \Vhich is also tl1e 
most c.iifficult to co unte ract. Another 
is lack of planning in the installatio n. 
(This is \\·here the first thot1ght of ne\v 
shock n1ou nts-a nd new bolts and 
nuts - is \\' hen the r ep I ace men t 
e ng ine is ready to be hung .) Ne \v 
mounts aren't readily available? 
Heck, let ' s \\'ipe off the old mounts 
\\·ith a little Angr}' All and slip · e m 
back on ... \·\'ho' s goi ng to knO\\" o r 
ca re? \\'h.1t does it n1t1tter if the engine 
droops .1 little at tl1e nl.>Se? A cuuple of 
1,v,1sl1ers on the but tL)m bolts \\·il l get 
tl1at spinner up off the CO\\' I, at leas t 
until it 's a fe1,v hL1urs out of the shop. 

You probabl11 think I' m making ,1 11 
tl1is up . · _ 

l ' ll te ll }·ou the bigscst reason (t> ther 
t}1an ignt)r.1nce) fur peo ple 1,villfully 
reusing s h ock mount s, th ough, 
\'\' hich is the 1111l1,:/ii:~·alJ/e cvst oi this 
item-un belie\'able even in an in
Li u s t r j' \Vhere costs a re p assing 
beyond astronomical, to the realm of 
f.:intasv. -
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Sources: 

Barry Controls Div. • 
Barry ~Vright Corp. 
2323 Valley St . 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818/8-13-1000 

Aerospace Products Div. 
Lord Corpo ration 
1635 \V. 12th St. 
Erie, PA 165 1-l 
814/456-8511 
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Vibration Isol<1 tion Products Corp. 
Box 7029 
Burbank, CA 91510 
818/896-1191 

Linda Lou Inc. 
Box 30343 
Memphis Intl. Airport 
tv1emp11is, TN 38130 
1-800-82·+-9912 

Too ·many A&Ps and repair sta-. 
tions are reluctant to spring the shock 
L1f the cost of ne1,v mounts on their 
prospecti\·e customers. Tl1ey' re afr,1id 
( u nderst a nLicl bl y) th c1 t the custo n1e r 
\\'ill think '' ripoff'' and take fl ight . If 
those old mo unts cl re not co ncrete
h a rd , or fatigue-cracked like a 
20-}'ear-old AT-6 tire that \Vas surplus 
to begin \\·ith, they just n1igh t spring 
back to life if soa ked in lemon juice, or 
linseed oi l, o r h orse-pee, o r some 
other exotic elixir that \viii gener,1 te 
erection in the ru bber. I'm sorr,' to 
say, no \Va}'· lt just ain ' t part of the 
process, son . And the most tragic p .. 1rt 
of this \\'hole scene is that the naive 
O\vner, looking for a \\"J Y tu lessen the 
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Lt1r,I 111v1111ts, 1111/i1':e v r ,li11,1r!/ cv11ic,1/ 111v1111ts, ,1rt• /1vll<->lL' i11si,ll'. 
T!te t 1,•v /1,1/,•cs ,,re 111ct,1/-b,1cl,:e,I. 51,vrt sp,1cer tube bolts bet,L1ee111110111,t /1,1/vt's. TT,is 11sse111bly (fvr ,, 

(.\iss11,1 TJOJ) costs $110-,111,i yo,, ttt.•e,I 1·v,,r 11er e11gi11e. 
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(Cu1: : i1111t'ii /ro111 prc.:i 1iu11s 11,1,i.;e) 
trJ u n1..1 l>f an already excruciating 
pressure on the l1ip pocket, is general
ly glad to hear this music. lf it's good 
enl>ugh for l1is mechanic, it 's gouli 
enougl1 f<..> r l1im (or her). 

Let's get son1e facts straight. Once a 
set of n1ounts has been installed and 
to r Ll u e d i n to f i n a I pl) s i t i o n , t h e 
biscuits quickly begin to t,1ke a ''set." 
At tl1e same time, the engine compart
ment temperatt1res (and fumes) go to 
\\'Ork on the rubber, attacking its 
resil ienC}'· The vibrations generated 
by the engine immediately get to their 
job of des t r u ct i o n . Co n s e L1 u e n t l y, 
once the mounts have been installed 
and the aircraft operated fo r a few 
hours, the mounts should not be re
used if they are ever taken out again. 
In fact, our philosophy is that if the 
mounts \,•ere installed on Tt1esdav, 
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do not reuse them if they ha\'e been in 
position longer than the following 
Tht1rsdav. 

This philosophy is not designed to 
sell shock mounts fur Lord, Barrv, or 
VIP (just as L}·coming 's and Con
tinental ' s TB Os are not for the pur
pose of selling more engines-in spite 
L)f SL)me journalistic inferences to that 
effect that appear fron1 time to tin1e). 
Rather, it's our belief that once the 
mounts ha\'e been compressed to 
their \-.·orking posit ion and have 
begun to take a set (under hundreds 
of pounds of pressure), they probably 
\Vilt not resume their original shape 
and position once tort1ue is releJ sed. 
And it ' s just as unlikely that they· 'll 
resume their previous position under 
the same tort1ue ,.:alues that 'vvere ap
plied \vhen tl1ey 'v\'ere in virgin - tatus . 

Crankshaft centerlines, oth 
horizontal and vertical, are difficult to 
establish and n1aintain under the best 
of conLiitio11s. The centerlines drift, or 
st ray, L)r tend to get catt}' \\'an1pus 
\vhen shock mounts begin to gi\1 e up 
the ghost. The effects of these out-of
line conditions ca n be numerous, and 
quite obvious \.vhen you knu\\' \\'hat 
you' re looking at. ~la n y accessL1ry 
failures have resulted from the 
Io o s e n i n g o f a t t a c h i n g h ~ r Li \ v a re 
caused by incre,1sed tempo of engine 
,,ibrations permitted by dying shock 
n1 o u n t s . A l o t o f f i n g e r - t i n g I i n g 
cockpit ,:ibrations immedi,1tely tiisap
pear ._,·hen 11clu shock mounts perk a 
drl1l)p1· engine back into its upright 
position. 

E\·e r}· pilt>t, l> \vner, or 01-,erntor 
sl1uuld 11ersv1111ll11 t,1k~ a look-anLi l.1y 
h.1nds on-tl1e shock n1o unts L)f his or 
her .1ircr..1ft e\·erv fe\v h undrt'Li hours 
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A typical Lord ,r,ount installt1tion (for 0-320-H) is sl1oru11 /,ere . iv11en ,1// four 
n1ounts poi,zt at engi11e e.g. tl1e inst,1l/,1tion is dz,bbed ''Dy11,1/ocal. '' 

[1\1.a11y 111a11r,als, sz,clz as tlze Bet!clz 35 
SJzop Ma1z1ial, reco111111e11d perio,tic ruta
tio11 of ,11vi,11ts-Ed.J, and especially 
after 1,000 hours. If the mounts begin 
to sh O\\' a resem bla nee to Ronnie 
Coleman's girlf riend 's face afte r 
departing Shangri-La, one should 
heed the message! 

Bolts and Nuts 
Too fe\\' '' mechs'' in this ind us try 
make it a ritual to replace the bolts and 
nuts thdt are loosened and ren10,:ed 
from high-torque positions, especial
ly if tl1eir ser\·ice life has been long 
and arduous. This is particularly true 
of engi~e shock mount bolts and nuts. 
Once these bolts ha\'e been subjected 
to the stress ·and tension thev 'v\'ere 
designed to \Vithstand, they will 
probably ha\·e stretched dimensions 
and some degree of fatigue. It is a 
disservice to the owner of an aircraft 
to reuse this relatively inexpensive 
hard\vare \\'hen ne\-v hard\vare is 
a\·ailable. Plair alzea,i and order ne\v 
hard\\·are. 

lvlost aircraft manufacturers utilize 
standard A~ or NIS nuts and bolts. 
B e e c h m o s t l ,' u s e s ( ~1 ) , a s i n 
N1agnafluxed, bolts and nuts. Both 
Beech and Piper use some specic.11, or 
funny-looking, nuts, and it is rare that 
their dealers or distributors can sup
ply these items off the shelf. Conse
quently·, n1.:1n1· installations go back 
togethe r ._,·ith tl1e ol,t 111,ts, or-if 
they've been tossed into the garb~1ge 
pail as soon JS tl1ey were removed (..1s 
is too often the case)-any nut that fits 
and is on hand might be used. l'vlany 
aircr,1ft are blithely flitting about the 
skies \\,·ith shock mount nuts of the 
fiber lo(knut v,1riety-\vhich is h.12-
ardous to all con(erned. 

LinLi..1 Luu ln( . can generally st1pply 
an engine set of 11e1,,1 l1ults cz11,i 11llts as 

specified by the airframe manufac
turer (even the exotic bolts that Beech 
is no\v listing). Many applications use 
different length bolts at different 
engine mount positions. This should 
be checked before ordering. Tl1e parts 
catalogs, especially in Bt!ech ' s case, 
are quite unreliable \vhen calling out 
the bolt that may· actuallj' be installed 
on the aircraft. Unlike most supply 
houses, Linlia Lou actually has these -items on the shelf and can usually -ship sa me day. ~ot man y parts 
houses can honestly make that claim. 

Eno ugh commercializing. \'Vhere 
you buy your parts from is not the im
portant point here. The point is, if you 
need ne'v\' parts, act. No one's going 
to take ultimate responsibility for the 
situation (under FAR 91.163) but you. 

MAINTENANCE TIP 
OF THE MONTH: 
HYDRAULIC FLUID TEST 

In any piece of gear that uses 
hydraulic fluid (oleo strut, brake 
cylinder, etc.) it is essential that 
the fluid be fresh-not burnt, dis
colored, or acidic. rvtIL-H-5606 
doesn't ''wear out,'' per se, but 
it does undergo chemical changes 
in service. To check your 
hydraulic fluid to see if it's good, 
place a small sample of it in a 
nonmetallic container and stand a 
piece of polished copper in it . 
Keep the copper in the fluid for 
six hours at 70 degrees Fahren
heit (minimum). Then remove 
the copper and examine it. If pit
ting, etching, or chemical attack 
is evident, the fluid is bad and 
should be discar,ied. 

L('\l,t Pl1lllt.' J\f,1i11ft.'lltll/CI.' 
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One of the best engine-trouble
shooting tools in any pilot's ( or 
mechanic's) arsenal is the 7/8-inch 
deep socket-the kind you use to 
remove spark plugs. Checking the 
firing ends of a set of plugs im
mediately after a flight can give an 
excellent picture of an engine's state 
of health, especially if the plugs are 
arranged by cylinder order in a plug 
tray. Errant cylinders stand out im
mediately. 

But what does it mean when one or 
more plugs look like they've been 
dipped in h ot tar? It means the plug 
in question is oil-fouled, of course, 
but that doesn ' t really tell you very 
much about how it got that way. 

Oil wetness on the electrodes of 
top-hole plugs is usually a telltale sign 
of blowby (from excessive ring wear 
or barrel wear). In an engine that ' s 
burning excessive quantities of oil (a 
quart an hour or more), this is 
generally a foolproof way to spot 
problem jugs. 

Oil on bottom-hole plugs is not 
necessarily a sign of trouble, since 

( p-avity puts a considerable amount 
\... -of oil on bottom plugs in normal 

operation. Also, piston rings (which 
rotate in normal operation) will 
sometimes line up in such a way as to 
slosh oil onto bottom electrodes. Just 
the brief taxi-in and shutdown period 
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is enough to leave unburned oil on 
many bottom plugs . 

What 's worrisome is the consistent 
finding of wet plugs in both locations 
(top and bottom) in a given cylinder. 
In a flat engine (horizontal /opposed), 
this means a jug with blowby and/or 
compression problems. (Radials are 
another story: the bottom cylinder is 
going to be wet almost all the time, 
and both plugs will show it .) 

It ' s important to remember, how
ever, that p lugs not only foul out 
when they get too oily, but they get 
oily when they fo ul out. Suppose you 
have a plug that 's firing weakly for 
one reason or another (it needs clean
ing; somebody dropped it on the 
ground; the cigaret spring is cor
roded; moisture is trapped in the 
'' all-weather'' connector). You notice 
that the engine runs rough during 
the pretakeoff mag check, when the 
left mag is selected . You taxi back in, 
and-lo and behold-the top number
three plug is oily. 

The plug could be oily because it 
was firing intermittently; cold plugs 
tend to oil up, and the finding of a 
wet number-three top-hole plug 
(when cylinder compression is 
known to be good, and the engine is 
not burning oil) should tip you off to 
a possible ignition problem. Before 

,:4 misfiring plug can go from like-new (left) to severely oil-fouled (right) in a matter of 
ours, or even minutes. If both of a cylinder's plugs look badly oil-fouled, suspect jug 

. ,rob/ems; if only one plug is oily, suspect ignition problems. 
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suspecting a cylinder defect, clean 
the plug and bomb-test it; inspect the 
terminal well; dress the cigaret 
spring (with a jeweler's file); and (if 
possible) check the ignition lead for 
insulation breakdown . 

Among the odd causes for p lug 
oiliness we've seen over the years 
are: 

1. Failure of owners or mechanics 
to clean the firing ca1.1ity of a plug 
(with a vibrator or a sharp instru
ment) as well as the electrodes 
themselves. The firing cavity ac
cumulates hard, BB-like globules of 
lead, and splotchy lead-carbon 
deposits, over time . Eventually these 
deposits can cross the ceramic in
sulator and bridge the grounded and 
ungro~ ded sides of the plug. Since . 
the dep~ its are only weakl)' conduc
tive, and may form and break off in 
operation, the result can be an inter
mittent plug . 

2. Plugged injector nozzles (in fuel
injected aircraft). Poor fuel flow to 
the cylinder causes low combustion 
pressure and ineffective ring sealing. 

3. A burned terminal spring (orig
nition wire terminal pin) at the 
magneto outlet . (Remove the outlet 
cover plate screws and visually in
spect all terminals for burning/ corro
sion .) 

4. A bad ignition wire . 
5. Inactivity. (We once wondered 

why the odd-numbered cylinders on 
the left engine and the even
numbered cylinders on the right 
engine of our Cessna 310 would foul 
plugs so quickly, until one day we 
pulled plugs ''cold ' '-without run
ning the engines-and watched oil 
drain out of the bottom spark plug 
holes in the above- ment ioned 
cylinders. The 310' s engines are 
canted, and during inactive periods, 
oil flows to the low point in the 
lowest cylinders.) 

The point is: Don' t do a top over
haul simply because a few cylinders' 
plugs look oily. All of your bottom 
plugs will oil up if you idle your 
engine long enough, and top plugs 
can get oily for reasons other than 
blow by. Free your mind before you 
go troubleshooting . You 'll come out 
way ahead . 

7 
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Methods of Safetying 

Vibration is a real concern in aircraft main
tenance. and there must be some provision for 
safetying or locking all fasteners to prevent their 
vibrating loose in flight. 

Self-locking nuts are used for the vast major· 
ity of applications in modem aircraft construc
tion. but there are still places where safety wire or 
cotter pins are needed. In Fig. 1 we see some of 
the t)'pical uses of safet)" wire. In Fig. lA we see 
two drilled-head engine colts safetied together. 
The wire· should pull the bolt head in the direction 
pf tightening and should be twisted with an even 

.. twist to the next bolt. After the end of the wire is 
· passed through the head of the second bolt it is 

again tv:isted. this time for about three or four . 
turns. and the wire is cut off. Alwavs bend the -
ends of the wire back .where the)· cannot cut you 
when you pass your hand o,•er the bolts. 

If there are a number of bolts. such as used to 
mount a propeller. you ma)' safet)· .them in groups 
of three. It is usually not a good idea to tie more 

• 

(A) 

(C) 

BULKHEAD 

' 

than three together with one piece of wire. Fig. 
1B. 

Fillister-head screws are safetied to holes in a 
housing in much the same manner as the drilled 
head bolts. Fig. 1 C. Remember. an)'time safety 
wire is cut off, the ends should be bent back so 
they cannot cut your hand. 

Studs should not have self-locking nuts used on 
them nor should drilled studs be safetied with 
cotter pins, because neither of these safetying 
methods will prevent the stud backing out of the 
casting. Fig. 1D shows, wo drilled studs with 
castellated nuts safetied together with safet)' 

· wire. This prevents the nut becoming loose. as 
well as preventing the stud backing out of the 
casting. 

.Electrical connectors can be saietied to drilled· 
head fillister·head scre\\·s. Be sur~ that the wire 
pulls the plug in the direction of tightening. Fig. 
lE . 

. . 
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• 

(B) 

(D) 

f1 FILLISTER HEAD SCREW . . 
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Tumbucldes may be safetied in a number of 
ways. Those used in control systems where the • 
cable is 1/16- or 3/32-inch diameter may be 
safetied by the single-wrap method. Fig. 2A. us
ing either brass or copper safety wire. 0.040 
diameter. Turnbuckles used with 1/8-inch cable 
may be safetied with a single wrap if 0.040 
stainless steel or monel safety wire or 0.057 cop
per or brass wire is used. Forty-thous
andths-inch copper or brass wire may be used if 
the turnbuckle is double-wrap safetied. 

C:-~a,a~ : 
(I) 

e tci 1WSli!!rr 
' ' 

. I' 

' ' 
. 

• • .. . . 
I 

(C). 

(0) 

• • 

(E) 

CABLE TYPE WIRE 
SIZE OF WRAP DIAMETER MATERIAL 

1/16 Single 0.040 Brass 

1/8 Single 0.040 Stainless 
Steel 

• 

1/8 Double 0.040 Brass 

S/32 Single 0.057 (min) Stainless 
Steel 

5/32 Double 0.051 Brass 

Turnbuckles in 5i32·inch control cable can be 
double-wrap safetied with 0.040 stainless steel or 
0.051 copper or brass. or they may be single 
wrapped with 0.057 stainless steel wire. 

Before safetying a turnbuckle. it must be ad· 
justed to the correct cable tension. and there 
must not be more than three threads showing on 
either side of the barrel. Wrap the wire around the 
turnbuckle in the manner shown in Fig. 2 and 
finish the safety wiring with at least four turns 
around the shank ·of the turnbuckle before it is 
r.11t off. 

.. . .. . . . . ... .. . -- ... - .. . ... - ~----

• 

Clip-type locks such as t}iose seen in Fig. 3 may 
be 'used in place of safety wire if the turnbuckle 
barrel is drilled to accommodate this type of clip. 

---·-- -~ -, ........ .. 
I 

. ' 

Cotter pins may be used to lock a castellated 
nut onto a drilled-head bolt by either of the two 5Cf r 
methods shown in Fig. 4. The method in which 

(A> (8) 

one end of the pin is bent o~·er the top of the holt 
is tl1e prefert ed method. In either method. \\·hen 
the ends of the cotter pin are cut off. be sure that 
they are bent back so they cannot cut you if !:ou 
rub \"Our hand o,--er the end of the bolt. · 

• 

The e.tcerpt for thi.<; month ·s Teclz11ical Librar;.• 
u·as takfln from ITP-G. Book .;. Section 1 .• 4. irc:ra ft 
Hardtt·are. published b_v A,:iation .\[ai11 ter1ance 
Pu blishers. For a free book ,.:atalog l1.·rite: .4,:ia· 
tion ;\,faintenance Publishers. P.O. Bo.r 890. 
Basin. ~\'1· 82410. 
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plane long enough to have to break in a new 
engine, but most of us-sometime, some- EF1-.~- ·-~-, 
how-are going to face the prospect of a .: 

·-. --· :·"· 

-

top (or part ial top} overhaul. The question . • ,e_,.__-, s • 

is: How does one "break in" an aircraft en- :, 
gine after, say, a ring job on two cylinders? 
Do you switch to mineral oil? Should you 
keep using ashless dispersant oil , but fly at 
high power settings? (How high is high? 
Full throttle? Top-of-the-green?} How long 
should it take to "seat" a new set of rings? 
How do you know when an engine has final
ly broken in? 

First things first . Whenever any cylinder 
is reworked-for valves. guides. barrel de
glazing, or whatever-the rings should be 
1 OO-percer1t replaced (with darn few ex, 

__ r:"'·~· · ... ns) . And whenever rings are re
' ... .:', the new ones neeu to be broken in. 
'- -.. ..:Tfect, you need to break in your engine 

all over again ... even if or,iy one cylinder 
has been reworked. 

What exactly is "bre~k-in"? Basically, it's 
nothing more than the wearing away of the 
highest high points (microscopic ridges in 
the metal that look like mountains under 
magnification) on the surfaces of any two 
metal pieces that rub together. In a chrome 
cylinder, ·you 're wearing cast-iron rings 
against a chrome-surfaced barrel ; in a 
steel jug, you're wearing chrome-faced 
rings against a steel barrel. 
· During break-in, the very high pressure 

on the individual metallic ridges, as they 
come in contact, effectively ruptures the oil 
film that separates them. The resulting fric
tion causes the highest ridges to melt and 
flow (or weld and unweld) in such a way as 
to conform to each other; the metal parts 
"seat" to each other. Paradoxically, an oil 
with anti-scuff agents (or super-high-film
strength lubricants) in it actually interferes 
with break-in, by preventing metal/metal 
contact. For this reason, it's important that 
molybdenum d isulfide. zinc dithio
phosphate (ZDP), TCP, and other "extreme 
pressure" or boundary lubrication addi
tives not be used for break-in. (Many shops 
· · ···:-,gly use STP, which contains ZOP, 

.. uildup oil to coat engine parts on 
o ... sembly. This is probably a bad practice, 

. . . .... ;. . 
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With larger_ engin_es especially, break-in is a critical process. (Shown here is a Lycoming TI0-
540-S 1 AD 1n ~ Piper Turbo Lance .. Note unusu_al to_p exhaust.) Even if only one cylinder has 
been topped, it pays to run the engine hard for the first 1 O hours. Wineral oil should be alseoh
tinu_ed as soon as top spark plug(s) begin to run dry and grey/~ite. 

and may be why some 3 out of 10 aircraft There are exceptions: Some engines 
engines fail to break in completely after (e.g., Lycoming 0-320-H, T0-360-C, and 
overhaul.) TI0-541 series) must start out on ashless 

The oil to use for break-in is straight, un- dispersant oil, to ensure adequate iubrica
adulterated mineral oil . Texaco mineral oil tion of critical valve and/or turbo parts. (See 
is said by some mechanics to contain the Lycoming Service Bulletin No. 318, and 
fewest additives; but Aero Shell in the red Service Instruction 1014.) 
can is also an industry favorite. Merely flying on mineral oil does not 
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(Continued from previous page) 
guarantee good break-in; high cylinder 
mean effective pressures are also needed 
to promote rupture of the ring/piston oil film . 
Tr~""c:tated , that means you have to fly at 
t, Jwer settings. 

,- , um the moment a fresh cylinder is put 
into service. the minute valleys in the sur
f ace of the metal begin to fill up with varnish 
(cooked oil) . When the valleys overflow with 
varn ish , the metal acquires a smooth , 
" glazed" surface, rendering further break
in difficult, if not impossible. 

If you th ink about what 's going on . it 
shou ld be fa irly evident that the process of 
ring seating is actually a race between the 
countervailing forces of ridge wear-down. 
on the one hand. and varnish accumula
tion, on the other. The kinetics of these two 
processes determine whether you end up 
with glazed cylinders (and 3-hrs/qt oil con
sumption), or good ring seating (and dry
running cylinders) . 

Most aircraft engines have two com
pression rings, an oil control ring, and (in 
some cases) a wiper ring below the wrist 
pin. Optimum oil control depends on prop
er break-in of all three (or four) rings. But 
notice what happens when you put a fresh 
set of rings in service: The top ring, natural
ly, is exposed to the greatest combustion 
pressure. The normal pathway for escape 
of the pressure is for gases to travel behind 
the ring , then down to the next land or 
groove; then around the inside of that ring, 
p · · -iown again. The net effect is that the 
i{ .,er-two compression rings "feels " 
on1y about 40 percent as much pressure as 
the top ring; while the oil-control ring may 
feel only a tenth the pressure of the top ring. 
Also. there 's a corresponding temperature 
gradient: The top ring runs hot, the second 
ring a little less so, and so on. What this 
means, of course, is that the top ring breaks 
in preferentially over the remaining rings in 
the set. 

The to·p compression ring is going to 
break in no matter how you operate the 
eng ine (within reason) . But the down
stream rings may never break in. if they fail 
to be exposed to high pressures and 
temperatures. This is why overhaulers tell 
plane owners not to "baby" their engines 
during break-in-especially low-com
pression types. which barely p roduce 
enough pressure below the top ring to favor 
good break-in even at 75 percent. 

The fact is. if you insist on performing 
lengthy or repeated ground runs prior to 
your first post-overhaul flight. you'll only 
hasten the formation of cylinder varnish. 
while creating conditions that favor the 
break-in of your top compression rings to 
the exclusion of all other rings. The coun
try's largest overhaulers recommend the 
following procedure: 

"re-oil the engine before startup. in 
_, dance with manufacturers' recom

mendations. (I f OAT is below freezing, pre
heat engine and oil.) 

2 '· 'I 

2. Keep ground running to a minimum {5· 
minutes max) . 

3. Don't cycle the prop. 
4 . Take off at full power, noting rpm , oil 

pressure. 
5. Leave cowl flaps open. Do not reduce 

power to below 80 percent. 
6 . Climb no higher than 5,000 feet. Fly 

arou,:,d the airport at no less than 75 per
cent power for an hour. 

7. Land and check oil consumption . 
How do you know when the engine has 

broken in? Initial ring seating should occur 
within the first 15 minutes to two hours. 
(Thereafter, cylinder head temperatures 
will stabilize-but remember, your factory 
CHT is wired to only one cylinder.) Final 
break-in-signified by stabilized oil con
sumption-should come in 50 hours. 

"If oil consumption hasn 't stabilized in 
100 hours." says a spokesman for a re
spected east-coast overhaul shop, " further 
action-possib ly deglazing of the cylin
ders-is called for." · 

Not all engines break in at the same rate 
(chromed jugs take a little longer than 
steel, for example). nor with the same de
gree of success . Such engines as the 
Lycoming 0 -360-A series with nitrided jugs 
can be counted on to break in properly, 
within 50 hours, in a high percentage of 
cases. On the other hand: "About three out 
of every ten 0-4 70s we rebuild come back 
with break-in problems. typically high oil 
usage,·· reports one east-coast overhauler. 
" It has to do with ring design and operator 
practice, we think." 

Overhaulers stress one point over and 
over again: Owners should not fly at re
duced power during break-in. "It's the most 
frequent problem we have," says one A&P. 
'-'Guys are afraid to run at 26-square, or at 
redline . These engines are built to run wide 
open. But just try to convince an owner of 
that. II 

Some Continental factory reps even rec
ommend leaving the throttle firewalled on 
climbout, and reducing prop rpm only. 
(This is for low-compression. normally 
aspirated models.) 

"Basically, you can operate your man
ifold pressure and rpm anywhere where 
there's not a red line on the gauges, 11 re
marked one engine man. "Frankly, I wish 
more pi lots would take this to heart." D 
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By Kas Thomas 

The ··top overhaul'' is to aircraft 
maintenance what the coronary bypass is 
to medicine: a costly, controversial pro
::edure designed to prolong life or forestall 
the Inevitable, depending on your P.Oint of 
,lew. The cost is high, the outcome uncer· 
:aln. To be sure, the top overhaul (or "ring 
and valve Job," in automotive parlance) 
1as its place in aircraft maintenance. But 
t·s also one of the most oversold pro· 
:edures in aviation. Got a low jug? ··Let's 
op it," the mechanic says. On Inspection, 
he cylinder is beyond limits. Want to grind 
l oversize? Okay. "But if we grind one jug 
•ve ~ 7 e, you really should do the others, 
oc ·f:i\:/.nother famous sales pitch: ''You 
:no ~--·there really isn't that much addi· 
ional labor to do all four cylinders, as op-
1osed to just one . .• ") 
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Some operators are doing top overhauls 
rematurely, and there's little doubt that 
,any of these are a waste of money. But 
ome operators are ut i I izi ng t·he top 
verhaul as part of a carefully considered 
ame plan for extending TBO (time be
~een major overhauls). The market for the 
TSO-extension " top overhaul, in fact, Because of the higher operating temperatures, turbocharged engines-such as the 
eems to be growing rapidly. Many of the Seneca's Continental TS/0-360-need more top-end attention. 
uestions we get in the mail-and on the 
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hone-these days run along the lines of: ing just the jugs that need to be reworked. 
5hould I major the engine at the factory- (Everybody agrees on one thing, which is 
icommended TBO, or should I top it now that the word "top'' in ··top overha·ul'' 
1d try for TBO-plus-400?" And: "If I top it, refers to the cylinders and reciprocating 
hen should I top it?" "What should a de- . parts of an engine, as opposed to the "bot
,nt top consist of?" "Who should do the tom end," which consists of the crank
ork?" "How should the engine be broken shaft, camshaft, crankcase, main bear-
?" · ·: ings, oil sump, oil pump, and gear train.) 
These are not easy questions. They're a 
t harder when you're cheek-to-jowl with 
r. Goodwrench, however. It's best to have 
e answers in advance. 

~finition of Terms 
1e term "top overhaul" means many dif
rent things to many different people. In 
,me quarters it means pulling the 
lin9Prs off, inspecting them, repair.ing 
e~ needed; and putting them right 
ck ,-: . service with as few new parts as 
ssible. To some, it means a complete 
g and valve job, to new limits, for every 
linder. To still others, it means rework-
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Broadly speaking, then, a ''top over
haul'' can be considered any operation 
that results in removal of one or more 
cylinders and the refurbishment (if not the 
actual replacement) of worn top-end com
ponents. As such, it has its counterpart ir 
the turbine ''hot section'' inspectio,,, 
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This barrel has been stamped '015' st the 
base to indicate oversize status. 

(Continued from previous page) 
which for most jet engines is a required 
event each 1,200 hours or so. Turbine 
engines are enormously expensive to over
haul-$60,000 for even the smallest Gar
rett-and to have to tear one down every 
2,000 hours would be unthinkable. Since 
most of the wear and tear occurs in the hot 
parts of the engine, it only stands to 
reason that the "hot section" should be in
spected between major-overhauls, and the 
TBO extend.ed to $Orne fairly high value 
based on the results of previous· h.ot~ 
section inspections. . 

The same line of reasoning can be ap
plied to piston engines. The highest 
temperatures (and the most wear) occurs 
in a piston engine's ·~top end": the cylinder 
barrels , pistons, rings, valves,· guides, 
rocker bushings, etc. By inspecting and/or 
refurbishing the piston engine's "hot sec
tion" at regular intervals, it ought to be 
possible to raise the average piston 
engine's TBO. With the exception of the 
camshaft and accessory gearing, there is 
not much on the ''bottom end'' of the 
typical 0 -360 or 0-470 (or 10-520, etc.) that 
bears looking at much oftener than 2,400 
hours, espec ially if the eng ine in question 
is being flown daily. 

Many operators have used this ap
proach to score big TBO gains. In a 
previous story (September 1983 LPM) we 
ment ioned the case of the California
based Cessna 421 operator whose Con
tinental GTSI0-520-0 engines-nominal 
TB0:1,200 hours-went all the way to 
2,350 hours before being majored, thanks 
to scrupulous top-end renewal at 650 and 
1,350 hours (and good operator technique, 
of course). We're also aware of a Part 135 
operator who has obtained FAA approval 
for 3 ,000-hour TBOs on Continental 
I0-520s based on mandatory top overhauls 
at 1,500 hours. (FAA-sanctioned TBO ex
tensions of 200 to 300 hours for air-taxi 
operators are extremely common, even 
without mandatory top overhauls.) 

Overall Economics • 
The economics of performing a top (or par
tial top-i.e., a top-overhaul of two or three 

cylinders) as a prellmlnafy to TSO-busting 
are worth pondering carefully, particularly 
If the engine In question Is already nearing 
TBO. There's a rule of thumb for this, for
tunately. Consider what has to happen in 
order for a $4,000 top overhaul to be cost
effective in the case of an engine that is 
nearing TBO and costs $8,000 to major. 
Obviously, for the top overhaul to be worth
while, a TBO extension of 50 percent (4,000 
divided by 8,000) must be achieved-e.g., 
your 0-320 would have to go to 3,000 hours 
(vs. the factory TBO of 2,000), and at that 
point, you would simply have broken even 
on the top overhaul. (It will have just paid 
for itself in terms of forestalling the major.) 

But let's look at the case of the Turbo 
Saratoga owner who-when the time 
comes-is planning not to overhaul, but to 
buy a factory zero-time rebuilt Lycoming 
TI0-540-S1AD af a cost of $23,000. In this 
Instance, a top overhaul billing out at 
$4,000 will be cost-effective If a mere 17-
percent TBO extension can be achieved. 
Since the factory TBO Is 1,800 hours, this 
puts the break-even point at 2,106 
hours-by no means an impossible goal. 

One conclusion Is clear. If your engine 
has a low TBO or is expensive to major (or 
you intend to spend a great deal of money 
on a replacement engine from the factory), 
a late-in-the-TSO-cycle top overhaul is 
more apt to be cost-effective than If your 

. engine is.:a cheap ·9ne to overhaul and car-_ . 
ries a high TBO. · ·· 

Lycoming top-end parts are more expen
sive, generally, than Continental parts 
(Lycoming's sodium-filled exhaust valves, 
In particular, cost double or triple what 
most Continental valves do), and Lycom
ing engines tend to have generous TBOs, 
which might suggest that a top-overhaul 
(for TSO-extension purposes) would more 
often be cost-effective for Continental 
owners than for Lycoming owners. This 
may be true to some extent, but labor is 
usually a bigger factor, overall, than parts 
in the top-overhaul bottom line. So essen
tially the same rules apply to Lycoming as 
well as Continental owners. 

With turbocharged engines, additional 
considerations apply. Will the turbo, 
wastegate, controllers, etc. (which may be 
in fine shape now) make it to the new 
target TBO? If not, how will the replace
ment of these items affect the payback 
picture? 

Then too, of course, there are the normal 
accessories-magnetos, alternator, prop 
governor, starter adaptor and motor, 
vacuum pump, etc., all of which are nor
mally replaced at major overhaul time. One 
or more of these accessories will likely 
need replacing somewhere down the TBO 
line, if not at the time of the top overhaul. 
Performing a top overhaul doesn't allow 
you to defer all decision-making with 
regard to life-limited components. 

Prophylaxis vs. Repair 
There may be special circumstances. 
under which a top overhaul performed pre-

(Continued on page 4) 
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(Continued from page 2) 
emptively (prophylactfcally) Is war
ranted-for example. if you are running a 

,Part 135 operation and have a TBO waiver 

(
fr"m FAA requiring you to top your engines 
. ·- ry 1,000 hours-but generally speak-
1,,g, for most operators, top overhauls 
should not be done on a time schedule. 
They should be done when top-end com
ponents are In definite need of Inspection 
and/or repair, as evidenced by the 
presence of clear-cut distress symptoms. 

By a ''clear-cut symptom," we don't 
mean cylinder compression in the sixties. 
In our opinion, far too many owners are be
ing bamboozled into taking cylinders off 
simply on the basis of ''poor compres
sion," which most mechanics erroneously 
define as 60180 (see "A Pilot's Guide to 
Compression Testing,' ' November "82 
LPM; reprints $3.00). There is no FAA rule 
requiring cyl inders to be removed when 
differential compression goes below 
60180. (If your A&P disagrees with this, ask 
him to produce the regulation.) FAA Ad
visory Circular 43.13-1 A does contain 
guidelines for compression testing, but 
AC 43.13.-1A is advisory only and does not 
carry the force of law. Likewise, manufac
turers' bulletins are advisory, not man
datory, except that they may require the 
use of special tools per Federal Aviation 
Regulation 43.13, paragraph (a). On com
pression scores, the regulations are silent. 
And rightfully so. 

Space won't permit us to recount the 
1: ~ny of compression-score myths here. 
;/ii::: still shake our heads, though, when we 
·t~d the line about "compression 75 per
cent of new" in the Price Digest Bluebook 
description of "average" plane condition. 
Compression in a new engine is never 
80180, and seldom 78180. Therefore ''75 per
cent of new'' implies someth,ng below 
60/80.) The important thing to remember is 
that most " 20180" and "30180" cylinders fly 
in to the shop where they're eventually 
removed, so low compression is not really 
a safety·of.flight concern . Certainly, 60180 
doesn't qualify as dangerously low com
pression. 

How low is low? Some years ago, Tele
dyne Continental issued a bulletin to Tiara 
engine operators (M76· 18, Rev. 1) stating 
that compressions as low as 60180 "are 

· common readings for new engines/ ' and a 
''limit reading of down to 55180 is permissi
ble." • 

The Pasadena, Cal ifornia Police Depart-
ment operates a small fleet of Enstrom 
F-28C helicopters powered by Lycoming 
HI0-360-E1 AO engines (with Rajay turbos); 
and PPO's resident IA-A&P doesn't begin 
to consider a low jug a problem until it 
.goes below 55/80. If a cylinder is between 
55180 and 60180, it will be continued in ser
vice and monitored every five to ten hours. 

We agree with these guidelines. Even if 
a jug shows up 40180, it should not be 
' 'ed indiscr!minately (unless the en.gine 

JWS other signs of distress). Before put l
ing a jug on compression alone, its-valves 
should be staked (see AC 43.13-1 A) and the 
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During buildup, parts should be coated 
with heavyweight mineral oil (top). A ring 
compressor is used (bottom) to fit the 
piston/ring assembly to the barrel before 
installing both on engine. 

rings oiled, and compression measured a 
second and third time, using a different 
test rig, before condemning the cylinder as 
defect ive. 

High oil consumpt ion (one quart per 
hour) might be a good reason to top an 
engine-if other distress signs are evident 
(e.g., poor power output, wet spark plugs, 
low compression). But even oil wetness on 
top-hole spark plugs-a classical indica
tion of advanced barrel and/or ring 
wear-doesn't necessarily mean you're 
looking at a top overhaul for the 
associated jug(s). In a fuel-injected engine, 
wet plugs (possibly accompanied by 
degraded performance and a rise in oil 
usage) can simply mean clogged injector 
nozzles. ''A typical complaint from the 
field," one Lycoming official notes, ''will 
be reported to us at the factory as a loss of 
power and the cylinders pumping oil. It is 

_,, #-·- J 

typlcalfy caused by a dirty or restricted 
fuel nozzle. The oil residue Is a result of ln
suff icfent fuel causing low combustion 
pressures, which prevent the piston rings 
from doing their job efficiently. Without 
proper combustion pressures, we do not 
have sufficient pressure on the compres
sion ring, which allows the oil to leak 
past." 

The main thing to remember is that 
when deciding on the need for a top over
haul, trouble symptoms-not Hobbs time 
-should be your main concern; and no 
one indication of cylinder health should be 
relied on totally for making the ''top" deci
sion (unless, of course, there's a gaping 
hole In the side of a cylinder). Look at the 
total pictllte. Cross-compare different in
dicators-compression, oil analysis, 
spark plug deposits, engine vibration, oil 
consumption, etc.-and monitor trends; 
don't fixate on individual data points. If 
damage to piston crowns, valves, valve 
seats, cylinder heads, or cylinder walls is 
suspected, remember that these areas can 
be chec~ed without removing the cyl
inder(s), through borescoping. (Also, valve
to-g u i~ clearances can be monitored 
from the rocker box end using the tech
niques described in Lycoming Service In
struction S.I. 1088.) In short, don't pull a jug 
unless the handwriting on the wall is legi
ble, and inescapable. 

· Cutting Comers · ··· · · · 
Once the decision has been made to pull a 
cylinder, don't scrimp or cut corners. Have 

. the jug checked out thoroughly, especially 
if it's an oldie (more than 1,800 hours TT). If 
your A&P isn' t equipped to perform de
tailed cleaning, inspection, and repair 
work on cylinders, have your errant jug(s) 
shipped to a properly qualified FAA Repair 
Station (ECI, Sch.neck, Van Dusen, Pied
mont). That way, if special repairs are 
needed, they can be made on-site in 
min imum time. Don't expect your local 
mechanic to be able to weld head cracks or 
grind barrels oversize. 

Avoid doing a "quick-and-dirty' ' ring job 
in the field to correct low compression or 
high oil consumption . If a preliminary 
dimensional check of your cylinders for 
bore, out-of-round, step wear, choke, etc. 
shows the jug(s) to be within service limits, 
but not within new limits, stop and ask 
yourself a few hard questions. What is 
your goal for the top overhaul? If it's mere
ly to improve compression, you may be 
justified in fitting new rings to the cylinder, 
honing it, and putting it back in service 
essentially unchanged. Likewise, if all 
that's wrong with your jugs is glazed bar
rels, go ahead and hone them to break the 
glaze, then put them back in service (with 
new rings, if more than 50 hours old). If on 
the other hand you're trying to eliminate oil 
consumption in a large Continental, or 
continue an engine past TBO (to the point 
where the top overhaul will pay for itself), 
you should definitely bring the cylinder 
back to new limits. That will usually mean 
an oversize grind or chroming the barrel; 
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. 
replacing the exhaust valve guide (and the 
valve, ff it's deformed); fitting all-new 
rings; and possibly replacing the piston 
itself, if lands are worn or sideplay in the 
barrel has grown. 

If the exhaust valve to guide side play is 
at all sloppy (consult your Table of Limits), 
don't expect the jug to make TBO-plus 
without replacing the guide. Take this op
port unity to upgrade to the latest ap
plicable guide and valve P/Ns. (Consult the 
latest revision of Lycoming Service In
struction No. 1037 or Continental M82-6, 
as applicable.) But be sure your shop 
hones the guides to proper finish before 
putting valves in them. Lycoming 5.1. No. 
1200C specifies a 30-micro-inch (AMS) sur
f ace crosshatch on the guide 1.0. for best 
service life. Many A&Ps aren't even aware 
of this. 

\ , 
• • . . . . . 

• 
Cylinder honing is another gray area for 

many mechanics. ''Honing is critical for 
break-in," a Continental engineer told us. 
"And not many mechanics know how to do 
it right. The scratches in the barrel bore 
should be crossed, with lines running at an 
angle of 22 to 32 degrees with the end of 
the barrel. These scratches must be wet
cut uniformly in both directions. The final 
pattern must be clean cut, not sharp, and 
t0tal ly free of torn or folded metal. All of 
th is is spelled out in Service Bulletin 
M73-13, Revision 1." Also spelled out in 
that bulletin is a requirement for the final 
hone to finish out at 15 to 30 micro-inches 
(except at the extreme ends of the barrel, 
where 45 micro-inches is acceptable).. Ac
cording to Continental, it is okay to run 
figure-eights around the barrel 1.0. with 
200-grit sandpaper after honing to ensure 
removal of ridges and torn metal. 

Cylinders are cleaned up prior to checking for choke, IJ..ore, step wear, and out-of-round. 
A thorough top will also Include dye-penetrant inspel"fjon for cracks. 

Very important: If the cylinder is to be 
oven-heated for valve guide replacement 
(or other repair operations), be sure honing 
is done after-never before-oven treat
ment, since otherwise residues from the 
kerosene-type oils used in the hon ing pro
cess will cook down to form varnish during 
the heat ing up of the barrel(s), thereby 
glaz ing the cylinders and preventing 
proper break-in. 

Chrome vs. Oversize 
Suppose your barrels are scored (from too 
many cold starts without a preheat). Or 
suppose your rings have stuck (or begun to 
st ick), creating a nasty wear step on the 
ba rrel I.D. at the top of ring travel. Or sup
pose your jugs are okay for I.D. and out-of
round. but can't be cleaned up wh i le also 
maintaining the proper choke contour. 
(That is, if you regrind to restore taper, you 
no longer meet service limits for bore 
diameter.) The latter is not an uncommon 
problem in certain large Continentals. "If 
you take a cylinder off a Pressurized Cen
tur ion after 800 hours," one engine man 
told us flatly, "you can be damn sure the 
choke wil! be gone, and the cylinder can' t 
be returned to service." 

The next step is usually to grind over-
• size, :>r chrome the barrel. Which should 

you do? 

SEPTEMBER 1985 

The answer is easy If you own a late
model Lycoming. All current production 
Lycoming engines except 0-235-C, 
0-320-A/C/E, and 10-320-A or C employ 
nitrided (surface hardened) barrels. And 
nitrided barrels cannot be ground oversize, 
except for 0-360-B and O and 0 -540-B bar
rels, which can be ground .010" over. (For 
more information, refer to Lycoming Ser
vice Instruction No. 1047 and the Direct 
Drive Overhaul Manual.) 

Barring the above caveat , Lycoming 
operators with standard steel jugs actual
ly enjoy a somewhat greater flex ibility 
than Continental owners when it comes to 
oversize grinding, since standard-steel 
Lycoming barrels can be ground .010-i nch 
oversize or .020-inch oversize (Lycoming 
supplies rings and pistons in both over
sizes), whereas Continental jugs can be 
ground .015-over only. If you see green 
paint on a Lycoming jug, it means the jug is 
.010-over. Yellow paint at the base of the 
cyl inder signifies .020-over. Orange paint 
in the hold-down area means the cylinder 
has been chromed. (Continental jugs that 
have been ground .015-over are not color
key e d but have '' .015'' impressi o n 
stamped into the cylinder hold -do wn 
flange-and written in the logbooks.) 

The decision whether to chrome or go 
oversize is often a tough one; many factors 
must be considered. Are rings readily 
available? Chrome cylinders require 
special rings-namely, non-chromed, 
cast-iron rings-and supply problems are · 
not uncommon. (For example, until recent 
ly there were no aftermarket suppliers of 
chrome-cylinder ring sets for 0 -235 
Lycomings, and the Lycoming factory 's in
ventory of these rings was low, leaving 
some customers grounded for an entire 
season while overhaulers waited for rings 
to become available.) Oversize rings are 

also occasionally hard to get for certain 
engines. Ditto for oversize pistons, which 
are not sold in great volume and therefore 
are priced higher than the corresponding 
normal-size pistons. 

New pistons are required when an over
size grind is done, whereas when cylinders 
are chromed back to normal (new) dimen- . 
sions, old pistons can be reused. But it is ( 
often the case that pistons must be re-
pl aced anyway, due to normal wear. 
(Piston replacement is not a bad idea, also, 
if TSO-busting is being contemplated.) The 
picture is further clouded by the fact. that 
most shops will tell you that if one jug is 
ground oversize, its opposite mate should 

(Continued on next page) 

MAINTENANCE TIP 
· OF THE MONTH: 

REPAIR KIT IN A TUBE 

Most mechanics agree-that one of the 
handiest ••hand tools'' around Is a 
tube of ATV (silicon rubber in a tube) 
sealant-the kind that squeezes like 
toothpaste, sets In 10 minutes, and 
cures to a tough, resilient rubber in 
24 hours. We've used (or seen A&Ps 
use) this stuff to make field repairs of 
broken Insulation rubber on ignition 
lead elbows, ••glue" chafing wires 
together (the Joint can later be cut 
apart), protect Ignition wires from 
cylinder fins-even fix leaks along 
airbox seams. (Apply RTV from the 
outside of the alrbox.) Special high
temp (and fuel-resistant) ATV for
mulas are available, too. For $7.95 
(roughly) per tube, tt·a quite a ··tool." 
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(Continued from previous page) 
be ground over as well,° to maintain 
dynamic balance. (The Avco Lycoming 

<Direct Drive Overhaul Manual recom
( •ds oversizing cylinders and pistons in 
.,_ .. , s for this reason.) So while the chrom
ing operation usually costs a minimum of 
$175 per cylinder, versus only $50 or so to 
grind a jug oversize, the price disparity be
tween the two operations Is mooted by 
considerations involving pistons, rings, 
and further work on other cylinders. If only 
one jug is bad, the most cost-effective 
soluti~n may just be to replace the 
cylinder assembly with a new one. 

-- -
5-mlnute power restriction, don't reduce 
power after takeoff. Keep the rpm and 
manifold. pressure up. ''Babying'' the 
engine at this point is a sure way to flub the 
break-in. 

Wilt using an ashless dispersant oll 
automatically ruin your chances for a good 
break-in? No; it only lowers your chances. 
(Some engines, such as the Lycoming 
0-320-H and TI0-541-E, are required to run 
on ash less dispersant oil from the moment 
they're put in service.) You can put ashless 
dispersant oil in your freshly topped 
engine If you want to. Break-in simply 
won't be as predictable. 

Do all cylinders have to be chromed at 
once? No. There is no reason why chromed 
cylinders can't be mixed with steel 
cylinders on the same engine. ("It's done · 
all the time," a spokesman for a major 
east-coast overhaul shop told us.) The im
portant thing is not to mix_ chrome rings 
with non-chrome rings. 

.. Llttle-Kno"n Facts 

Valve stem wear Is rarely as advanced as 
shown here (on the right), but exhaust 
valve to guide clearance is an important 
parameter to watch. 

Some little-known facts that you might 
want to consider when top-overhauling 
your engine: 

1. Chromed cylinders can be rechromed. 
2. New barrels can be put on old cylinder 

heads, and vice versa (see ''The Engine 
Clinic," p. 13 of this issue.) As for oversize grinding: We disagree 

.with those who maintain that cylinders 
must be ground oversize in pairs, to main
tain balance. Dynamic balance has less to 
do with the mass difference between over
size and standard pistons than it has to do 
with the combustion forces acting on op
posite sides of the crank. (Uneven com
pr~ssion will cause worse vibration than 
unbalanced pistons.) Proof of the pudding 
is that when oversize and standard 
cytinders are mixed on the same engine,. 
no difference is discernible in the cockpit. 
'[ '<now, because two years ago we had 
,. __ iituck install -five oversize 0-47·0-S 
pistons in our 0-470-R Skylane in t-he 
course of a top overhaul-and if you 
hadn't read the logbook entry, you'd never 
have known that the engine contained one 
standard 'A' cylinder. 

In general, we're in favor of doing the 
least work possible, even if it means mix
ing chrome, standard, and/or oversize jugs 
on the same engine. There is no ben·efit to 
be gained from pulling jugs that don't need 
to be pulled. Of course, if cost is no object, 
go ahead and put your A&P's kids through 
college. But if cost is no object, you're in 
the minority. 

Break-In 
If we were forced to take sides in the 
chrome-vs.-oversize debate, at least where 
top overhauls are concerned, we'd prob
ably choose oversize grinding as our initial 
preference. The reason is that steel 
cylinders (properly honed) give more pre
dictable break-in than chromed jugs, on 
the whole .. Because of its inherent hard
ness, chrome is a more difficult surface to 
''seat in to~· for rings, and unless ring 
seating is done in a test cell, break-in is a 
hit-or-miss affair-definitely best left to 
the overhauling agency, if at all possible. 
(Also, cylinder chroming is still something 
f,. · ri art, and if not done well, oil control is 
~ -- . When chroming is being considered 
we recommend sticking with an estab
lished firm such as Engine Components 
Inc. or Schneck.) If you own a GTSI0-520, 
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3. A common mistake in field overhauls 
is installing piston rings upside-down. 

.chroming is no longer recommended by Even if a.ring looks symmetrical, it should 
the factory; see Continental Service be instalfed with the part-number side up. 
Bulletin M85-8, dated July 3, 1985. 4. Pistons should not be cleaned in soap 

. If your overhauler will guarantee break- or detergent solutions. (Cast aluminum is 
in of chromed cylinders, fine. Properly . porous and will retain soap residue. Later, 
broken in, chromed cylinders will last a the soap wilt combine with the mineral oil 
good deal longer than steel cylinders in the engine to create foam. which inter
(because of chrome's hardness); and for feres with lubrication.) 
opera-tors who fly i_nfrequently or are 5. Many shops use STP cut with mineral 
based near the coast. chrome offers vastly oil for an all-purpose parts lube during 
reduced corrosion . potential. Most over- buildup, even though STP contains an anti
hau lers, ·however, will not guarantee wear additive that may hinder break-in. 
break-in -on their chromed cylinders unless · 6. Failure to mask the underside of the 
the engine is removed f1om the airplane cylinder hold-down flange prior to painting 
and run in a test sta·nd. The ''in-the- the base area with orange, yellow, or green 
airplane" break-in record of chromed jugs paint (to indicate the barrel type) is a major 
is not particularly good. cause of inflight cylinder loss. A thin paint 

With steel cylinders (standard or over- film under the base flange will cause 
size), it is important to begin the break-in torque to be lost on hold-down bolts, 
as soon as possible after the cylinders are resulting in the studs shearing under high 
mounted on the engine, since polished (or . load. The same goes for ATV-type seal
honed) steel surfaces very quickly turn to ants, which should never be used under 
rust unless inhibited with corrosion-pre- cylinder hold-down flanges. 
ventive oil. During the break-in process, 7. Connecting rods and crankshaft 
the microscopic hills and valleys in the dynamic counterweights can be serviced 
honed barrel metal fill with varnish and during a top overhaul. If you wish to rebush 
combustion products to form-in effect rods or counterweights, or replace 
-a protective coating which helps slow connecting rod bolts, now's a good time to 
the rapid corrosion that otherwise affects do it. 
new cylinders. It's essential to start this 8. It is often necessary to remove the en
process as soon as the plane leaves the tire exhaust system (and/or intake system) 
shop. from an engine in order to get just one 

Mineral oil will not hurt your other cylinder off; your A&P isn't pulling your 
cylinders, so if you're breaking in an leg. 
engine with only one or two ''topped" jugs, 9. Cessna's labor flat-rate book says to 
go ahead and put straight mineral oil in the allow six hours' removal/installation time 
sump for at least the first 25 hours. (Note: to remove the first cylinder from a six
Phillips makes a 20W-50 mineral oil for cylinder engine, then three hours addi· 
break-in. Ask your dealer or jobber about tional for each cylinder after that. 
it.) Don't ground-run the engine any more 10. Top overhaul kits containing gasket 
than necessary; and on the day of the first sets, ring sets, etc. f()r most popular 
flight, don't cycle the constant-speed engine· models are available at nominal 
prop. (It lugs the engine and encourages cost ($300 up) from El Reno Aviation, P.O. 
scuffing.) After a brief warmup and mag Box 760, El Reno. OK 73036 (phone 
check, slowly bring the throttle all the way 4051262-2387). Send for a price sheet 
in and take off. Keep the climbout shallow, (specify engine type)-and say you read it 
and unless your engine comes with a in LPM . 
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by Kas Thomas 

We get a wide variety of inquiries 
(written and phoned) here at Editorial 
Headquarters, but the most frequent
ly asked questions have to do with 
engine overhauls. Who should I take 
my engine to? Should I go for a new
limits job, or a factory reman? Should 
I go with chromed cylinders, or grind 
oversize? How long will it take? How 
will I know if I got a good deal? 

The last question is perhaps the 
hardest for most operators to get a 
handle on. The best deal on an over
haul isn't necessarily the cheapest 
deal (nearly everybody agrees on 
that), but slogging through the murky 
waters of overhaulers ' hype isn't 
easy. Far too easy to get mud on your 
Raybans. 

In the interest of keeping readers 
out of trouble (and keeping our phone 
bill down), we've put together a 
checklist of sorts to aid operators in 
getting the best possible overhaul for 
the least possible money, with the 
least possble Rolaids consumption. 

Try these questions out on your 
overhauler (put them in writing and 
send them off in letter form to any 
overhaulers you ' re seriously con
sidering doing business with) and see 
what you get for a response: 

1. What kind of engine do you 
specialize in? (Or: How many 
engines of my make and model did 
you overhaul last year?) Generally 
speaking, you don' t want to take your 
P-Navajo's Lycoming TIG0-541-
ElAs to a shop that's never seen 
anything bigger than an 0-200. Find 
out what the shop's specialty is 
(Lycoming fours; geared Continen
tals; round engines; or whatever) and 
be sure they've done your type of 
engine before. If they claim they 
specialize in '' all types of engines," 
be wary. 

2. Do you overhaul to new limits, 
or _service limits? Most shops now 
claim to overhaul to new limits, but 
you can cut through the B.S. by ask
ing for a few simple dimensions. The 
proper ''new limits'' bore for a 320-, 
360-, or 540-series Lycoming cylinder, 
for example, is 5.125 inches plus .002, 
minus .005. (The Lycoming ''Service 
Table of Limits'' limit of 5.1305-in. is a 
service limit .) Ask about ring gaps and 
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side clearances, and whether pistons 
are customarily thrown away and r~
placed with new. If the shop is in the 
habit of reusing pistons, as your
self-and them-how they obtain 
new-limit ring fits with worn piston 
lands. 

3. Do you reuse exhaust valves? 
The answer here should be a firm no. 
(Lycoming no longer allows the recy
cling of Inconel valves. See this 
month' s Q&A.) 

4. How much choke do you put in 
reground cylinders? This is parti
cularly important for 0-470 and 
I0-520 Continental owners. Look for 
an answer in the . 005 to . 008-in. 
range. Anything less than that is an 
invitation to a top overhaul 500 hours 
post-major. 

5. What style piston-pin plug do 
you use (Lycoming)? There are three 
different types of Lycoming wrist-pin 
plugs in service: the PIN 60828 alu-

... } 
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minum plug, PIN 72198 aluminum
bronze, and the LW-11775 ''dow
eled'' plug (see Q&A, January '85 for 
a complete discussion). The plugs are 
interchangeable and are used in a 
wide variety of Lycoming models, but 
the various PIN plugs have widely 
differing failure rates. You want the 
doweled plug, in conjunction with heavy
walled PIN 14077 or -14078 wrist pins. 

6. What style valve guide do you 
use? This is a rather lengthy discus
sion unto itself, but the essence of it is, 
Lycoming and Continental have each 
made major changes in exhaust valve 
and guide materials over the last few 
years, and generally speaking, you 
now want your high-output Lycom
ing " r Continental to have Nimonic 
valv~ in cast-iron (Ni-resist) guides. 
(Continental' s latest exhaust valve for 
-470 and -520 engines is PIN 646286.) 
Nitralloy guides have proven some
what unpredictable for Continental 
owners; ask your shop what their ex
perience has been (bear in mind that 

(Continued on next page) 
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Crank, cam, and lifter regrinding can add extra cost to an overhaul. If grinding 
is needed, w ho pays for nitriding? Dynamic ba lancing? (Who w arrants the 
reground parts?) Get answers in writing, ahead of t ime. 

(Continued from previous page) 
you have to replace your exhaust 
lifters with special high-oil-flow 
variants), and if you decide to go the 
nitralloy--guide route, be sure you're 
getting the latest part n umber (PIN 
648014 is curren t). 

Lycomin g Service Instruction No. 
1200A. 

9. Who does your crank regrind
ing? Does it cost extra? Does it in
clude dynamic balancing? Most 

shops send cranks out for grinding; 
·you want to know that the regrinder 
has been around awh ile, specializes 
in crank grinding, an d is an FAA
certifie d Repair Station . (AEA in 
Dallas and ECI in San Antonio are two 
of the better-known n am es in this 
field.) If your overhauler tells you that 
th e cu stomer must g u arantee the 
crank to be serviceable, what does 
that mean, exactly? Does that mean it 
must be regrindable, but the custom er 
pays for any needed regrinding? Does 
it mean the overhauler pays for re
grind in g? Wh at abou t nit r iding? 
Counterweight recondition ing? Mag
nafluxing? Ultrasound? What if (hor
ror of horrors) your crank is unre
pairable? Get it all in writing ahead of 
time. 

10. Will my camshaft be reground? 
(Lifters?) By whom? Who pays if the 
cam is found to be worn beyond re
pair? Who \ ays if recon ditioned lifters 
start tearing u p a cam lobe in 100 
hours? Again, get it in writing. 

11. What accessories are included 
in the overhaul price? Who certifies 

7. Do you substitute PMA parts for 
genuine factory parts? What's my 
price savings with parts by Superior, 
Precision, or ECI? This is a sore point, 
adm ittedly, because most overhaul 
shops do use PMA (Parts Manufac
turer Approval) parts-aftermarket 
valves, guides, pistons, rings, etc. 
(wh ich are often half the cost of 
Lycoming o_r Continental equiva
len ts)-and most shops do not want 
owners knowing about it, because the 
cost saving, by and large, isn't passed 
on to the customer. (Ask for a basic 
p rice quote on your engin e . Then ask 
for a breakdown into two price quotes 
based on the use of genuine factory 
parts or PMA parts.) FAA-PMA parts 
are generally just as good as-and in 
some cases slightly better than-fac
tory original parts. But you're the 
customer, and you should know what 
you're getting (or not getting), so you 
can meaningfully com pare price 
quotes from other overhaulers. 

--- ----------------------------- ------· 

8. Do cylinders and valve guides 
come with proper micro-inch honed 
finish? H oning was discussed in the 
April '87 issue of LPM; ask for actual 
micro-inch RMS numbers (answers 
should be in the 25-40 micro-inch 
range), and ask if valve guides are 
honed (to 30 micro-inches RMS) per 
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Horsepower Upgrading: Weighing the Pros & Cons 

There's an old saying in hot-rod circles 
that ''there's no substitute for cubic 
inches." You can fool with caroming, 
timing, tuning, an d porting until 
you're blue in the face (or until your 
valves are blue in the face, as the case 
may be), but if what you really need is 
raw power, you'd best get a bigger 

• engme. 
Many plane-owners openly lust for 

thrust but are unable or unwilling to 
trade up. (Once you're comfortable 
with a given cockpit, it's difficult to let 
go- especially if you've dumped so 
much green into paint and panel 
appointments over the years that you 
can't justify selling the plarte.) As 
major-overhaul time approaches, the 
natural temptation is to keep one's pre
sent airframe and invest in a horse
power upgrade. 

Skyhawk owner (and Aviation Safety 
contributor) Brian Weiss states the case 
for extra ponies: ''I fly my 172 up and 
down California, and it's got adequate 
performance, considering I fly solo or 
lightly loaded much of the time. But I 
could definitely use some extra rate-of
climb on hot days at high altitude. It's 

embarrassing when ATC clears you to 
eleven thousand feet from nine, and 
asks you ten minu tes later if you think 
you're going to make it.'' 

Weiss loves the plane's existing 
160-hp Lycoming (''The 0-320-D2J is a 
solid workhorse," he maintains), but 
as the original engine edged past 2,000 
hours (it's now at 2,300), he began to 
weigh the trade-offs involved in a 
180-hp conversion. ''I decided on the 
Penn Yan conversion,'' Brian explains, 
'' not because of price-the A vcon 
180-hp conversion is about the 
same-but because the Penn Yan mod 
uses a fixed-pitched prop rather than a 
constant-speed. I have two partners in 
my airplane, neither of \Vhom flies 
much, so a more complex airplane 
would not have been a good idea. It 
wouldn't have encouraged their flying 
more, and it certainly wouldn' t have 
lowered the plane's maintenance. But 
thanks to the efficiency of the 
Sensenich prop'' -the 172' s original 
prop is a McCauley-''the performance 
increase with the Penn Yan mod is 
about equal to the A vcon conversion. 
So I'm going with Penn Yan." 

Light Plane Maintenance 



them? Generally, the overhaul price 
includes the cost of reconditioned
exchange starter, magnetos, harness, 
carburetor or injector, fuel pumps, 
and alternator. (Vacuum pumps may 
or may not be included as well.) Find 
out for sure whether your carb or in
jector is to be overhauled, or merely 
bench-calibrated and yellow-tagged. 
(Lowball overhaulers generally do not 
include the cost of a complete Bendix 
fuel-injector overhaul in their prices.) 
Who warrantees the accessories? 

12. Can I have fine-wire spark 
plugs at no extra cost? Use this as a 
bargaining chip as shop-selection 
time draws near. 

13. Who does your cylinder chrom
ing? Can I opt for an oversize grind 
instead? Chroming isn't something 
that should be entrusted to ju st 
anyone. You want a major shop (such 
as Schneck or ECI) to do any chrome
plat4lg; otherwise you should opt for . 
an oversize grind, if possible. (Unfor
tunately, this is not an option for some 

• 

Lycoming owners; Avco does not 
allow regrinding of most nitrided 
jugs.) 

14. Will I get to keep my cylinders, 
or is there a chance they'll be ex
changed for somebody else's? To 
each his own. We prefer to hold onto 
(and repair) our own cylinders, if 
possible; we don ' t want anybody 
else's recycled junk. (You don' t know 
where it's been.) 

15. Will I get a written logbook 
record indicating compliance with 
applicable service bulletins by num
ber? The answer better be ''yes.'' 

16. Who pays if a cylinder cracks 
after 100 hours? Answer: They do. 

17. Who pays if the crankcase starts 
leaking oil at a parting line or 
through-stud? Effective repairs can 
get hairy; you want some assurance 
that a leaker will be fixed at no cost to 
you. 

18. How do you run-in your en
gines, what break-in oil do you use, 

• 
j 
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Adding 20 horsepower to the 172 is worthwhile if you need ROC performance. 

expects to have ''maybe five grand 
more': in the total conversion than he 
would ordinarily have put into a fire
wall-forward new-limits overhaul of 
the existing powerplant. 

and what are your limits for oil con
sumption? The answers should be: 
On a fully instrumented test stand per 
the manufacturer's published run-in 
procedure; Shell red-can SO-weight or 
equivalent; and one quart in three 
hours, tops. 

19. What happens if my engine is 
still using a quart of oil every two or 
three hours after a SO-hour break-in 
period? The answer you' re looking 
for is: ''We' ll do whatever is 
necessary to correct an oil-consump
tion problem. '' That means deglazing 
defective cylinders free of charge, 
replacing any that have cracks, and 
replacing the replacements if they 
don't break in in 50 h ours. 

20. Is your warranty equivalent to a 
factory warranty? You want pro-rata 
protection to TBO, with an in itial 
6-month, 240-hour non-pro-ratafied 
satisfa~ ion guarantee. Have them 
send you a copy of their present writ
ten warranty. Read it and see how it 
compares to the factory's Rare-Metal 
~edallion warranty; it should stand 
up pretty well. 

• • 

pants and stuff-f ust to gain a knot or 
two of cruise speed per thousand 
dollars. That 's considered acceptable 
by a lot of people. 

. 
''Me? I'd rather put five grand into a 

conversion that's going to. give me a 
150-pound gross weight increase, a 
four or five thousand foot increase in 
service ceiling, and a noticeable boost in 
rate-of-climb, plus a knot or two of extra 
cruise speed. ·These are all things that I 
don't have to strain my eyes to see. I 
end up with better-than-new perfor
ma.nce, and a plane that's still simple to 
fly and maintain." 

Weiss compares his situation to that 
of a friend of his on the field, also a 
Skyhawk owner (until recently): ''This 
guy, rather than upgrade his old 172, 
bought a used Cessna 210 that-it turns 
out-needed a lot of work. And in the 
past year, he's spent bundles of money 
-money with lots of zeros after it'' 
(laughter) ''and now he's in debt , 

Weiss is based in Santa Monica, CA 
(on the opposite coast from Penn Yan); 
he will have Victor Aviation perform 
the conversion using a Penn Yan STC' d 
kit. ''The kit cost if you supply your 
own engine is $2,495," Weiss elab
orates, ''and that includes a new Sen
senich prop along with the STC paper
\.vork. Victor was able to steer me onto a 
used 0-360-A4K'' - for which Weiss 
paid $4,600-''and I'm going to sell my 
0-320-D2] through an ad in Trade-A
Plane, or however I can." 

''You hear a lot of people complain 
about how much the 180-horse conver
sion costs," Weiss remarks. ''But I 
disagree. You're paying money, but 
you ' re getting something in return. 
You know, a guy' ll spend a couple 
grand to pick up a couple knots of 
airspeed-you see people putting 
money into flap gap seals and wheel 

_ struggling to keep up with the plane. 

After overhauling the 0-360, Weiss 
. 

June 1987 

'' I' d rather keep within the concept 
of the 172," Weiss summarizes, ''and 
continuously refurbish and upgrade a 
plane that I knorv I can afford to fly. The 
plane fits my mission, and until or 
unless the mission changes, I can't see 
buying anything else." 
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